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SUper STorage pacKage 
bring a big appetite. The Super Storage Package lets you make the most of picnics, barbeques and other fun outdoor activities with superior cargo room that rises to 
any occasion. don’t forget the chips and salsa.

STORAGE BAG* is the perfect place to keep your headphones, remotes, 
cds and other items organised and protected. Sturdy nylon bag is 
padded and includes carrying handle and velcro® backing to secure bag 
in vehicle. Features the chrysler winged badge. 

SEcONd-ROW cARGO BiNS* fit exactly in the bin in front of either  
second-row seat for convenient storage of smaller items. The cargo bins are 
moulded with handles for easy installation and removal. Two cargo bins come 
as a set and feature a sturdy nylon carpet lining. also included are two velcro® 
anchored loks to secure items in place. available in black. 

ThiRd-ROW cARGO BiN ANd TABlE*  fills the bin behind the third-row 
seating to provide additional storage. The interior-matching table is  
vinyl-covered and serves as a lid when legs are folded, and as a separate 
table when removed and legs are extended. The cargo bin is easily 
removable, washable and includes two interior nets to divide compartments. 
The cargo bin is also available with a carpeted lid without table legs. The 
lid matches your voyager’s interior carpet for a seamless appearance. 
available in Slate grey and dark Khaki.

SEcONd-ROW cOOlER* comes with carry handles, a shoulder strap and a 
lid net to hold the two included ice packs in place. designed to fit conveniently 
in the Second-row cargo bin. cooler is easy to wash and features the chrysler 
winged badge. available in Slate grey and dark Khaki.

ThiRd-ROW cOOlER* is soft-sided and comes with carry handles, a 
shoulder strap and a lid net to hold the four included ice packs in place. 
easily washed (and packable when not in use), the cooler also features the 
chrysler winged badge. available in Slate grey and dark Khaki.  

cARGO TOTE* is a sturdy portable organiser that can form up to four 
compartments. includes handles on sides and rubber grips on bottom four 
corners to prevent sliding. easily collapses for convenient storage.

* cargo is for illustrative purposes only and is not included with the listed accessory.  

velcro is a registered trademark of velcro industries, b.v..



appearance pacKage
look your very best. with the Appearance Package, you’ll add subtle yet distinctive design cues to your vehicle, and help keep it looking new. now you’re styling.  

BONNET PROTEcTOR keeps bugs, dirt and road spray 
away from your vehicle’s bonnet and windshield. bonnet 
protector is made of clear acrylic and won’t adversely 
affect wiper or washer operation.

mOUldEd RUNNiNG BOARdS can take the pounding 
your active family dishes out. Skid-resistant surfaces help 
ensure safe entry and exit, especially in slush and snow. 
available primed to match all body colours. 

REAR SPOilER adds to the aerodynamic appearance  
of your voyager. it’s rigorously tested to provide freedom 
from vibration and ensure that the premium, durable clear 
coat finish won’t fade. available primed to match all 
body colours.

PREmiUm cARPET flOOR mATS are custom-fit, durable 
nylon mats that feature rubber-nibbed backing to help 
keep them in place. colour matched to vehicle interior. 
includes front, middle and rear. Front mats feature the 
chrysler winged badge.

overseas model shown.
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proTecTion pacKage
what will the road throw at you? rocks? debris? Mud? Fight back with the Protection Package. it’s a smart way to keep your investment a shining example of  
attainable style.  

dOOR EdGE GUARdS are made of black vinyl laminate 
stainless steel and help prevent scratches on front door 
edges. Set of two. 
* properly secure all cargo. #cargo is for illustrative purposes only 
and is not included with the listed accessory. velcro is a registered 
trademark of velcro industries, b.v.

mOUldEd SPlASh GUARdS help protect your 
voyager’s rear fascia from damage caused by gravel, 
salt and road debris. rear only. Set of two

dOOR ENTRy GUARdS greatly enhance the style of 
your voyager while protecting the front interior door sills 
from unsightly scratches. brushed stainless steel guards 
are elegantly embossed with the chrysler name. Set of 
two for front only.

cARPET cARGO mAGic TRAy WiTh lOkS*# offers 
you the versatility to secure cargo of various shapes and 
sizes. Simply position the velcro® anchored loks as 
needed. The tray’s moulded perimeter lip and heavy-
duty moisture barrier keep cargo area clean and dry.

hEAdliGhT PROTEcTORS help to prevent damage to 
headlamps caused by loose stones or road debris.

overseas model shown.

includes accessories not part of the protection package.



OvERhEAd-RAil fiRST-Aid kiT holds the basic needs for 
first-aid away from home. includes gauze pads, cleansing 
pads, insect sting relief pads, trauma dressing, bandages, 
scissors, tape and much more. Features the chrysler 
winged badge.

OvERhEAd-RAil SNAkE liGhTS feature two bendable 
flashlights that provide plenty of light and convenience, 
designed specifically for the overhead-rail system.

OvERhEAd-RAil cd/dvd hOldER holds 20 cds or 
dvds and fits snugly into the overhead-rail system. Features 
the chrysler winged badge.

OvERhEAd-RAil mOBilE PhONE hOldER#  securely 
holds both your mobile phone and pda in separate slots. 
Fits into overhead-rail system when not in use. Features the 
chrysler winged badge.

OvERhEAd-RAil SUNGlASS hOldER# keeps two pairs 
of your glasses easily within reach. black vinyl holder 
prominently displays the chrysler winged badge.

REAR-SEAT flOOR liNER   is constructed of soft, black 
vinyl that can cover the entire floor area or can be  
folded or rolled to cover partial floor areas of any  
Stow ’n goTM second or third-row seating combination. 
Securely attaches to the grocery hook on liftgate and 
behind front-row seats.

fOG liGhTS† help undercut inclement weather and 
minimise glare. lights are integrated into the fascia 
openings. For voyager Se only. 

PARkSENSETm REAR PARk ASSiST SySTEm^ uses sound 
waves to detect nearby obstacles and helps you 
manoeuvre in reverse at low speeds. audio-visual 
indicators in the overhead display in the rear of the vehicle 
alert you to the proximity of most larger, stationary objects 
that might be outside your line of sight. 

perSonaliSe. organiSe. acceSSoriSe.
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UcONNEcTTm hANdS-fREE cOmmUNicATiON is an exclusive, voice-activated, hands-free, in-vehicle 
communication system that utilises a small control pad, microphone and speaker. it encourages 
safe vehicle operation and doesn’t compromise driver control. Uconnect allows you to dial a 
mobile phone through simple voice commands. in addition, Uconnect mutes your radio before 
receiving or sending a call, allows you to store up to 32 names (four numbers per name) in the 
system’s address book, and is flexible enough for an entire family (up to five phones can be linked 
to the system). Uconnect includes bluetooth® technology that enables a mobile phone to connect 
to your vehicle without wires or a docking station. This leading-edge technology will allow you to 
store a mobile phone anywhere within the vehicle. Uconnect is simple to use — all you need is 
a bluetooth hands-Free profile mobile phone from any mobile carrier.‡ 

‡ You can retain your current mobile carrier and mobile phone number (and one bill) as long as your mobile phone 
employs bluetooth hands-Free profile version 1.0 or higher. #cargo and sporting equipment is for illustrative purposes 
only and is not included with the listed accessories. †check state and local regulations for restrictions on installation and 
use. ^always check entire surroundings before reversing. parkSense is a trademark of daimler chrysler corporation.

*do not exceed rated tow capacity of vehicle as equipped. Trailer may require some items not supplied by chrysler.
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ROOf BOx cARGO cARRiER is a tough, lockable 
thermoplastic carrier that helps keep cargo dry and secure 
in any weather. Features quick quarter-turn installation as 
well as a gas-cylinder opening system that allows the 
hinged lid to open and close gently. comes in two sizes. 
both feature the chrysler winged badge.

WATER SPORTS cARRiER# transports most kayaks, 
sailboards or surfboards with flat or curved hulls. latching, 
push-button nylon strap attachment holds watercraft 
securely in place. can be mounted to Production Roof 
Rack or Sport-Utility Bars (sold separately).

SPORT-UTiliTy BARS# attach to the production roof rack 
side rails to expand cargo-carrying capacity. Stylish 
brushed aluminium appearance. T-slots allow for quick 
carrier installation. accommodate Roof-mount Bike 
carriers, Ski and Snowboard carriers, Water Sports 
carrier, canoe carrier, Roof Box cargo carrier and Roof 
Top cargo carrier. Set of two.  

ROOf-mOUNT BikE cARRiERS# are designed to 
accommodate virtually all types of modern bike designs. 
The fork-mount style carries one bike securely by front 
fork and rear wheel. The Upright style carries one bike 
locked by the frame with both wheels secured. carrying 
clamps feature extra-large rubber inserts to help protect 
bike surfaces. Must be mounted to Sport-Utility Bars 
(sold separately). 

SlimliNE WEAThER ShiEldS let you partially open the 
windows yet remain dry during inclement weather. 
constructed of tinted acrylic. Set of two for front only.

TOW BAR* comes as a complete towing solution.  
Tow bar is rated to a maximum towing capacity of 
1,600 kgs. Kit includes tow bar, tongue, tow ball and 
wiring harness.
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important customer information: The information contained in this brochure was correct at the time of printing, February 2006. however, daimlerchrysler 

australia/pacific pty. ltd. (“dcaup”) reserves the right to discontinue or modify any accessory or equipment or the design or specification of any accessory 

or equipment at any time without notice to meet any requirement of a manufacturing, marketing or commercial nature which it may deem appropriate. 

Furthermore, the appearance of accessories shown may vary depending on vehicle application or printing processes. To confirm current availability, 

designs, specifications, colours and prices, or to obtain full details and a copy of the limited warranties, consult you nearest authorised chrysler dealer. 

visit the chrysler website at chrysler.com.au.

© 2006 daimlerchrysler Motors company, llc. all rights reserved. chrysler is a registered trademark of daimlerchrysler corporation.  
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You can purchase any accessory in this catalogue separately as well. For pricing and more information on any genuine chrysler 

accessory, visit chrysler.com.au or see your chrysler dealer.

The genUine diFFerence 
a passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the genuine difference, and it’s 
forged into every part and accessory we make. every genuine chrysler accessory is original equipment which 
means that every chrysler accessory in this catalogue is designed by chrysler engineers — the people who 
know your voyager better than anyone else. 

OUR PROdUcT iS A RESUlT Of UNcOmPROmiSiNG STANdARdS. You’ll recognise the difference in the 
tighter tolerances required of original equipment accessories. You’ll see it in our materials, which provide a 
superior finish and an exact vehicle colour match, as well as in the integrated fit that comes from utilising the 
same computer modelling technology that was used to design your vehicle. 

OUR PROcESS iS AN AdhERENcE TO STRicTER TESTiNG. You’ll appreciate the difference in our rigorous 
evaluations, from demanding salt bath corrosion tests and impact performance tests to harsh on and off-road 
durability testing. and you’ll discover that all genuine chrysler accessories are designed so they will not 
adversely affect your vehicle’s original performance specifications, such as engine cooling and proper air 
bag deployment — a common problem with many aftermarket accessories. 

OUR PROmiSE iS dEmONSTRATEd iN OUR SUPERiOR WARRANTy cOvERAGE. when installed on a 
chrysler voyager that’s within the new vehicle limited warranty period, genuine chrysler accessories are 
covered by the unexpired balance of the 3-year/100,000-kilometre new vehicle limited warranty, or a 12-
month/20,000-kilometre basic limited warranty, whichever is more favourable to you. and these warranties 
are serviced by every chrysler dealership in australia. That’s a promise aftermarket brands simply can’t 
make. 

whether you’re looking to enhance your chrysler voyager with premium protection, convenience, style or 
entertainment, choose the genuine difference. Just like our accessories, it’s a statement — and a standard of 
excellence — you’ll benefit from for years to come.


